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800.790.4187 • reservaciones.vdpl@vgloreto.com • villadelpalmarloreto.com

Terms and Conditions: EP & All Inclusive Offers include $25 Saliba Spa credit and 1 hour of kayaking or paddle boarding. Offer valid on
packages that include hotel and airfare and are subject to change/availability. Offer valid only on days of the week Alaska Airlines or Horizon
Air has service to Loreto. Packages include all taxes and fees, including the September 11th Security Fee, are in U.S. dollars and are subject
to change without notice. Mexican government taxes and fees that are included in the fares shown are based on the currency exchange rate
effective 6/16/2014 and are subject to change. All flights are operated by Horizon Air. Bag fees apply for checked baggage. See Alaska Airlines
baggage policy at www.alaskaair.com for more details. All terms and conditions of Alaska Airlines apply as to air travel portion of package.
This offer and promotion is made exclusively by Villa Group, Inc., who is solely responsible for its contents and fulfillment. For further details
and information contact Villa Group, Inc., at villadelpalmarloreto.com or 800.790.4187
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Discover the Islands of Loréto

Add All-Inclusive Meal & Beverage Plan for only $74 p/person!
Offer based on double occupancy - 4 night minimum stay

Book by January 31, 2015 for vacations through May 31, 2015.
Reference promo code: LATEEP2

4-Night Stay + Roundtrip Airfare

starting at $195/NT per person!

Call 800-790-4187

Visit us on facebook for a chance to Win a FREE vacation

GREENLAND
The United Nations has proclaimed 2015 the “Year of Light,” and what better place to experience 
our planet’s natural light phenomena than Greenland? By summer, it’s the land of the midnight 
sun that never sets, by winter the best place on earth to witness the endless polar night and 
aurora borealis (Northern Lights). Air Greenland recently restarted its direct flights from North 
America. And starting this year, visitors can sail to the huge polar island as Iceland Pro Cruises 
kicks off the first-ever luxury steamship service between the British Isles, Iceland and Greenland. 

NETHERLANDS
This year marks the 125th anniversary of the death of Vincent van Gogh. Netherlands is honoring 
the legendary impressionist artist with special events throughout the year, including museum 
exhibits, cycling tours through the landscapes he painted and even restaurant menus featuring 
foods that appear in his works.

INDIA
This summer, Disney releases its new 3-D version of “The Jungle Book” — the Rudyard Kipling 
classic tale of an Indian boy and his animal friends and foes. Which makes 2015 the perfect time 
to encounter all of these creatures for real in India’s great national parks. In particular the Bengal 
tiger at Royal Chitwan, Bandhavgarh or Ranthambore reserves.

ETHIOPIA
Complete your big cat triple 
crown with a visit to an Ethiopian 
game park. One of Africa’s most 
diverse destinations, Ethiopia’s 
attractions range from ancient-
stone churches and chromatic-
tribal cultures to rift-valley 
lakes, active volcanoes and 
iconic game reserves like Awash 
National Park with its resident 
leopards and lions. Jacaranda 
Tours offers a wide variety of 
adventures. 

TIME TO TOUR

Among your pledges for the New Year, one resolution should be 
to discover new places through adventures around the globe. 
There’s certainly no lack of choice for your go-list. 

Put these enchanting destinations 
on your 2015 travel itinerary

D E S T I N A T I O N

NEW YEAR, NEW ADVENTURES

Waterfall at Ethiopia’s Awash National ParkNetherlands’ iconic windmill and canal landscape
Photo Credit: Amsterdam Marketing

Continued on the following page

10 BEST APPS TO USE 
WHILE TRAVELING ABROAD
Resourceful apps that’ll guide you through foreign territory 
without skipping a beat.

WHATSAPP
This mobile messaging service allows users to send text messages, 
photos and videos free of charge to other WhatsApp subscribers 
anywhere on the planet (with Internet service). 
www.whatsapp.com

FOURSQUARE
From music clubs and coffee shops to sushi bars and art museums, 
FourSquare is a map-savvy app that lets users search and find what 
they need in cities around the globe. 
www.foursquare.com

TRIPIT
Taking the place of the travel agents of old, TripIt creates digital trip 
itinerary (including hotel confirmations and flight reservations) that 
decreases the chaos of traveling.
www.tripit.com

TALES2GO
An award-winning kids’ mobile audiobook service that streams 
thousands of name-brand titles from leading publishers and 
storytellers to mobile devices.
www.tales2go.com

UBER
From Abu Dhabi to Wuhan, the app-based taxi alternative is now 
available in cities in 53 different countries.
www.uber.com

XE CURRENCY
Whether its dirhams, dinars, dongs or dollars, convert currencies on 
the go with this handy money conversion app.
www.xe.com/apps

HOPSTOP
Creates door-to-door public transit, walking, biking, taxi and hourly 
car rental directions in over 300 cities worldwide including Sydney, 
Tel Aviv, Berlin and Moscow.
www.hopstop.com

PHOTOSYNTH
Morphs your travel snaps into panoramic 3-D photos that can be 
shared on social media or embedded into your travel blog or website.
www.photosynth.net

WAZE
America’s favorite community-based traffic and navigation app has 
spread to Europe, South America, Southeast Asia and Australia. 
www.waze.com

SWEARPORT
Learn to swear like a local (and what the locals are calling you) with 
this innovative lewd language app that includes high-quality audio of 
locals using the words or terms.
www.swearport.com

—JOE YOGERST
Brand Publishing Writer
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*Rates are quoted in USD funds, based on a 1.15 exchange rate. Starting from package rate is per person per
night based on 2 people sharing a hotel room or similar, valid Jan 4 to Feb 5, 2015. Package includes 4 nights
accommodations and a 3 day lift ticket per person. Book by January 21, 2015. Taxes and fees are extra. Must be
booked a minimum of 3 days in advance. Restrictions may apply. Other packages available for dates throughout
the winter season, please inquire for details.**Advertised percentage savings refers to lodging portion of package,
is only available when booked as part of a package and is available at participating properties only. †Airfare: Rate
shown is in USD, based on roundtrip travel and includes taxes and fees. Fare is based on a Tuesday or Wednesday
arrival and departure. Blackout dates may apply. Fare is subject to change at any time. Minimum, maximum stay, &
advance purchase requirements in effect. Fare is 100% non-refundable & fees will be collected for changes. Fares
are only available when booked in conjunction with a minimum of 3 nights accommodation. Space is limited and
may not be available on all flights. Travel must be booked by January 15, 2015 and completed March 31, 2015.

PRICE
BEAT

PROMISE

//
1.866.383.9430

whistlerblackcomb.com/savemore

Stay Longer. Save More.
LONGER STAYS, DEEPER DISCOUNTS
BeyondWhistler Blackcomb’s 8,100 acres of incredible terrain, its mile-long vertical

and its dedication to grooming more terrain than anywhere else in North America,

is an experience that’s the envy of resorts everywhere. It’s about our abundant and

reliable snow, our friendly and cosmopolitan village, and a vibe that encourages

you to push your limits—from ticking off every run on the map to sampling every

award-winning restaurant in theVillage. And with savings that get better the longer

you stay, this may be the perfect time to try it. Book your ski and stay package

starting from just $120* USD per person per night by January 21, 2015.

:
r

Please visit whistlerblackcomb.com/flights
for great prices on flights

FLY TO VANCOUVER - AIR DEAL†

LOS ANGELES
Fly from $219† total

return $123 base + $96 taxes
& fees

from
$120*USDper person

per night
4 NIGHT / 3 DAY
SKI & STAY PACKAGE

on a 4+ night stay

SAVE 30%**up
to SAVE 35%**up

to

on a 6+ night stay

Book by Jan 21, 2015

Valid January 4 – February 5, 2015

YOUR $ GOES FURTHER NOW!$1 USD = SAVINGS!

This package includes:
• Two night stay in a luxurious Hotel Tower Suite
• In�mate Massage for Two at Resort’s GrapeSeed Spa
• One Winemaker’s Lunch for Two
• Behind-The-Scenes Wine Tour for Two
• Passport Booklet with Resort Discounts & Savings

Disclaimer: Based on availability; blackout dates apply. Sunday – Wednesday
rates star�ng at $499 for hotel tower suites; for Friday-Saturday stays, add
$100/night. Not inclusive of mandatory taxes, resort fees or incidentals.
Contact hotel a�er booking to schedule spa �mes and arrange for any add-on
upgrades or incidentals. ����� �����	
 �� ��� ��	� ���	��	
 �� ���.

RESERVE NOW BY CALLING
80����������

MENTION CODE: LUXURY

MAKE TIME TO LOSE YOURSELF WITH THIS

Timeless Wine Country Escape
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BELIZE
“Send him to Belize,” barks one of the lead characters in the final episode of “Breaking Bad.” It 
alludes to a bad fate (a la “sleep with the fishes”). But Belize is actually a pretty cool vacation 
spot. Nowhere else in Central America boasts the same range of cultural and natural attractions 
— incredible Mayan ruins, the longest barrier reef in the Western Hemisphere, underground 
rivers that you can navigate by inner tube and the world’s only jaguar sanctuary.

CANADIAN ROCKIES
Explore north of the border aboard the Rocky Mountaineer, a luxury train that chugs through on 
multiday excursions from Vancouver and Seattle. The RM caters to different budgets with three 
classes including top-shelf GoldLeaf Service meals, overnights in luxury lodges and reclining 
seats in a domed panorama car.

IMPERIAL BEACH, CALIFORNIA
Closer to home, Imperial Beach has morphed into a hot new destination in Southern California. 
Wedged in the southwesternmost corner of the U.S., the surf city has rapidly expanded its visitor 
repertoire. Brand new Pier South is one of only six hotels in the Southland with direct beach 
access. “IB” also offers horseback riding in the surf, a new gourmet restaurant in SEA 180 and a 
just-opened craft brewery. 

—JOE YOGERST
Brand Publishing Writer

Villa del Palmar  
at the Islands of Loreto
Baja, Mexico
Looking for a new vacation spot for 
the New Year? Villa del Palmar at the 
Islands of Loreto is an undiscovered gem 
offering both unrivaled views and endless 
opportunities for adventure. Whether 
you choose to refocus your mind and 
body with a wellness week retreat or are 
looking to get up close with whales and 

dolphins on island-hopping excursions, Baja’s first million star resort won’t disappoint. Call 
800-790-4187 or e-mail reservaciones.vdpl@vgloreto.com for more info.

Whistler Blackcomb
Vancouver, Canada
Canadian mountain resort Whistler 
Blackcomb is located in the Coast 
Mountains of British Columbia, just 78 
miles north of Vancouver. Not only has 
Whistler Blackcomb just been named 
SKI Magazine’s No. 1 resort in North 
America for 2015, but it’s also the largest 
ski resort with over 8,171 acres and one 
of the snowiest with 38.2 feet of powder 
annually. A vibrant village and strong 
exchange rate for Americans make for a 
perfect winter getaway.

D E S T I N A T I O N

NEW YEAR, NEW ADVENTURES

Steps of the Mayan ruins The Rocky Mountaineer is luxury on rails
Photo Credit: Rocky Mountaineer

 Horseback riding on the surf of Imperial Beach
Photo Credit: Joe Yogerst

Continued from the previous page

This supplement was produced by the Los Angeles Times Brand Publishing group. It did not involve the editorial 
or reporting staffs of the Los Angeles Times. Contact us with comments or questions at brandpublishing@
latimes.com. For advertising inquiries, contact Kasey Champion at kasey.champion@latimes.com.
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